Become an Educator Workshop

June 4, 2024 1pm-3pm via Zoom

EOA is a comprehensive resource for Alabama-related content on agriculture, arts and literature, business & industry, education, folklife, geography & environment, government & politics, history, peoples, religion, science & technology, and sports & recreation.

About EOA

“Educators can design interactive learning activities based on content from Encyclopedia of Alabama. For example, they could create quizzes, discussion prompts, or project-based assignments that require students to explore the articles, engage critically with the information, and apply their knowledge to real-world contexts.”

- Survey feedback from an EOA Power User

Use the link or the QR code to see the workshop schedule and to register:

www.aub.ie/eoapoweruserworkshops
Look for the Region 4 tab.

Power User Bookmark it!

www.encyclopediaofalabama.com
or use Alabama Virtual Library.